
Gonski Committee Report for P&C Meeting Oct 2014 
Members of the committee are: 
Nerida Burke (teacher) 
Tania Dorney (teacher) 
Nick Stone (parent) 
 
Melissa Love declined to join as she wanted to pursue action for her own child's special case. 

Apology 
Nick changed his email service provider and did not receive any of my emails since mid Sept. I 
thought he was still away on holidays and didn't have his phone number.  I rang the school to ask 
them to get him to call me. We had a lot of drafts waiting in the pipeline for him to approve quickly! 
This has held up our activity somewhat. I had hoped to have achieved more before the Symposium. 

I wanted our website to be reasonable as I will be giving it out as I network at the Symposium. 
Thanks to the P&C Executive for your support in this :) 

I am sorry if the workload for approval has hit all at once! 
Correspondence sent out from P&C  

• 10/9  Letters of thanks to Libs: Baird, Piccoli and Constance written by Tania 

• Low SES letters to Pyne and Abbott by Tania 
E-mails out 

• 9/9 rang, then sent NSW Federation of P and C - Lobby reports (We missed the previous 
Journal's deadline before the Gonski Committee was formed as P&C wanted to form the 
Gonski Committee before sending it out.) We probably missed the deadline for the final 
Journal for the year, as it was already at the printer's. I was asked to send it to see if they 
could fit it in. 

• 10/9 Jesse emailed I Give a Gonski Blog Post sent to Ben Ruse of the AEU – that is now 
published. 

• Director Need to Succeed, Ricky Campbell-Allen re Symposium request for recording of 
speeches. Subsequent invitation for me to attend the Symposium and my responses and 
preparation. 

• Our letter to the Editor SMH by Tania as a response to the Chris Bonner article in SMH was 
not published – the process of approvals was too slow, probably. 

 
• 15/9 Summary of Labor education policy meeting 

 
• Summary of Liberal (Andrew Constance) education meeting. 

 
• A paragraph was published in this week's school newsletter (Scoop) to let parents know 

about the Gonski Committee members and the Symposium



• I commented in SMH in Terry McGee's (my partner) name in response to Chris Bonner's 
comment article below: 

Education funding is a matter of equity 
September 16, 2014  
 
Read more: http://www.smh.com.au/comment/education-funding-is-a-matter-of-equity-20140915-10h2zn.html#ixzz3DQm0gD3a 
 
'The Gonski funding scheme offers a way to get past the private/public schools debate and make all 
education funding clear, transparent and fair. Our education policy shouldn't be based on political 
ideology but on research and evidence which shows how to get the most value for public money. 
Our whole society would be a better place and economically reap the benefits down the track if we 
fund every school according to its needs and allow a long term investment in ALL of Australia's 
children, not just those whose family can afford it.  
The OECD urges countries to invest in equity in education as the best way to lift their students' 
levels of success. Nobel Prize winning University of Chicago Economics Professor James 
Heckman's work shows that there are great gains to be had by investing in the early and equal 
development of human potential. Pasi Sahlberg shows us how Finland has succeeded by investing 
in every child. Why aren't we listening to respected researchers instead of politicians who want to 
maintain and enhance the class divide between rich and poor? We must not allow this government 
to get away with making changes that do not benefit the Australian economy or Australians as a 
nation.  
Every P&C Association should be up in arms about these funding cuts!' 
 

Correspondence in 
• Need to Succeed  

• confirming flights etc to Symposium 

• questions for stage interview 

• Adrian Piccoli reply in support of Gonski 

• Christopher Pyne response  
Media Releases 

Several sent to P&C for approval. None sent to media yet – too busy with Symposium preparation 
etc. Will organise when I return. 

P&C Gonski Committee Website (Weebly) 
Tim has set up a 'Weebly' blog for the Gonski committee, attached to the school website. One blog 
page was not enough to present the info. Info and reports, letters etc are now mounted.  

Pages have been worked on – Tania and I are just learning how Weebly works, and we had 
difficulty saving additions/changes to some pages and accidentally published some. I emailed Rob 
to check quickly. Material has been sent out to P&C for approval prior to mounting. 
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Scoop-it 

We have created a free Scoop-it account for our P&C and Gonski Committee members to read 
articles we collect and comment on them. This will be shared with others via our website too. Have 
a look. 

http://www.scoop.it/t/p-c-s-for-gonski 

Meetings with Politicians 
• Jesse attended a Labor meeting to input to their education policy with Ryan Park, NSW 

Shadow education Minister and Leanne Atkinson, Labor candidate running against Andrew 
Constance. This was also attended by Waine Donovan NSWTF rep. 

• Jesse attended a public forum organised for Andrew Constance, Liberal member for Bega 
electorate (state level) and State Treasurer. She stood up and spoke for 2 mins (the allotted 
time!) - a summary was circulated to P&C members. She also spoke personally with 
Andrew Constance at the end of the meeting to introduce herself. Some members of the 
public thaked her for speaking up for education. 

• Jesse attended a Labor Party community forum event at Moruya with Senator John 
Faulkner, Mike Kelly and Leanne Atkinson. She spoke with Mike Kelly about her lobby 
event meeting with Dr Peter Hendy (Lib memebr for Eden-Monaro) and its disappointing 
outcome. It was a very interesting event, with a question time for audience members. 

 
John Faulkner joined the Labor Party as a teenager and has held various positions, including 

as a member of the NSW Administrative Committee (1978-1989), and as Assistant 
General Secretary of the NSW branch of the ALP (1980-1989). He has been a delegate to 
the NSW Annual Conference (since 1973) to the National Conference (since 1982) and 
was a member of the ALP National Executive from 1989 to 2009. 

He was elected National President of the Australian Labor Party in February 2007, and 
held this position through to February 2008. 

 

 
John entered the Australian Senate on 4 April 1989. He was re-elected for further six-year 
terms in 1993, 1998, 2004 and 2010. 
 
From 1996 to 2004, John served as Leader of the Opposition in the Senate.  He was 
Shadow Minister for Social Security until 1997, and from 1998 he was Shadow Minister for 



Public Administration and Government Services, and for Olympic Co-ordination and the 
Centenary of Federation.  After the 2001 Federal Election he variously held the shadow 
portfolios of Special Minister of State, Public Administration and Accountability, and Home 
Affairs. 
After the 2004 election Senator Faulkner stood down as Leader of the Opposition in the 
Senate. 
On the election of the Rudd Government in November 2007, John Faulkner was appointed 
Special Minister of State, Cabinet Secretary and Vice-President of the Executive Council. 
In 2009 he served as Minister for Defense, and in July 2010, John announced his plans to 
step down from Cabinet following the upcoming Federal Election, and return to the 
backbench.   
 

• Jesse is attending the Need to Succeed Symposium in Sydney Thurs 23/10. She will 
endeavour to meet NSW Minister for Education, Adrian Piccoli and other Gonski Review 
panel members, while networking among participants. The invitation to participate in this 
event is an honour for Broulee Public School, our P&C and our Gonski Committee. 

Action to be taken 
 

• Still need to send letter to all P&Cs in our electorate with MP names and addresses and 
protocols ready prepared so lobby action is easier. Invite each P&C to convene a Gonski 
Committee to write to MPs in support of final 2 years of Gonski funding. Draft letter has 
been approved, will need to update to our new website address. 
 

• Bay Post are still awaiting my report for an article – may be out of date now? 
 

• Bay Post -  media releases eg. on our new Gonski Committee. 
 

• Send Lobby Event report to Peter Hendy, and put a message on his Facebook page asking 
him to read it.  

 
• Future Scoop Articles: 

• for GC website address, Scoop-it address plus other short articles to come soon. 
 

• inviting parents and teachers to the petition links. 
 

• Send letters to CWA and other organisations who could promote it among their members to 
raise awareness and action. 

 
• Invite Dr Peter Hendy to our school to display the results of Gonski funding. He agreed to 

address our P&C also. 
 

• Set up meetings with Greens, Nationals and other candidates to speak in support of Gonski. 
 
New Business 

• Streamlining our processes for approval - Confirm positive email response from each GC 
member needed to accept all drafts to ensure all are happy. P&C position is 'If no comment 
is received by the postdate it can be assumed that it's acceptable.' 

 


